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敬请告知我们的餐厅大使, 如果您对某些饮食有过敏症或個别膳食节忌的要求.
Please let our Ambassador know if you have any allergies or other dietary requirements.

價格已包含0%消費稅 (GST).
Prices quoted are in Ringgit Malaysia and inclusive of 0% Goods & Services Tax (GST).
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瑶柱带子粥        16                                                                  
Congee with dried scallop

金针云耳鱼片粥       12
Congee with enoki, fungus & fish fillet 

皮蛋鸡丝粥 / 咸蛋鸡丝粥      10
Congee with century eggs/salted eggs &
shredded chicken 

鲜帶子滑肠粉                                                           16                                                
Steamed ‘cheong fun’ with fresh scallop

韭黄鲜虾肠粉                                         15
Steamed rice flour rolls with chive and shrimps

鸡义烧滑肠粉                                12
Steamed ‘cheong fun’ with barbecued chicken and
green vegetable 
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瑶柱蒸烧卖         15
Chicken dumplings topped with dried shredded scallop 

芦笋鲜虾饺         15
Crystal prawn dumplings with asparagus

芹菜罗卜汁鼠尾饺                                                15                                        
Prawn & celery dumplings served with carrot sauce 

苋菜鲜虾粉粿        15
Seafood dumpling with vegetable

上汤竹笙饺子                                                15
Bamboo pith dumplings with superior stock 

灌汤小笼包         14
Steamed Shanghai dumplings simmered in stock

古法糯米鸡                                                   13
Traditional steamed glutinous rice 

招牌流沙包         13
Steamed bun with custard                                                          

蚝士蟹柳海鲜卷                                                                                13
Seafood rolls with dried oyster & crabstick 

蜜汁鸡义烧包        12
Steamed fluffy buns filled with barbecued chicken 

烧汁生根丸                                                    11
‘Sangkang’ fish ball with brown sauce 

果酱鲑鱼付皮卷         11
Salmon bean curd rolls with fruit puree 
 
極酱豆根蒸凤爪         11
Phoenix claw in X.O. sauce
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極品酱虾仁炒萝卜糕      RM17
Wok fried radish cake with shrimp & bean sprout                 

脆皮韭菜并        RM17
Crispy chive biscuit filled with shrimp

咸香鲜虾角        RM15                                                                                 
Salty prawn puffs

千島香芒虾        RM15
Crispy mango prawns with thousand island dressing

家乡咸水角        RM15
Salted glutinous puffs filled with chicken 

芝士面包虾丸       RM14
Prawn balls with bread crumb & cheese

生煎菜肉包        RM12 
Pan seared meat dumpling  
 
蜂巢炸芋角        RM12
Golden yam biscuit 

酥皮葡撻仔                                             RM11 
Oven baked egg custard tarts 

花生芝麻枣                                                  RM11
Deep fried sesame balls with peanut
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VEGETARIAN DIM SUM 

香煎芋丝饼        RM12
Crispy yam biscuit 

脆皮斋肠粉        RM12                          
Rice flour with Vietnamese spring roll   

奶皇马來糕        RM12
Malay custard cake 

上素珍菌斋鹅       RM11
Pan fried vegetarian goose with fungi & vegetable

素菜炸春卷         RM11                                               
Vegetarian spring roll 

碧绿花生粥        RM11                                                          
Congee with vegetable
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